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**Progress**

**DONE**

- [device-usb-camera]
  - feat: ability to disable RTSP server on startup via configuration #268
  - Replace gorilla/mux with echo library
- [device-onvif-camera]
  - Replace gorilla/mux with echo library
- [device-rest-go]
  - Replace gorilla/mux with echo library
- [device-sdk-go]
  - feat: Accept Url escape in API path #1495
  - fix: update mock DeviceServiceSDK #1501
  - Profiles didn't be created when setting URI for files with secure credentials on Device > ProfilesDir #1504
- [Device UART] Add Docker Hub description #22
- [device-sdk-c]
  - Update examples to v3 #472
  - edgex_device_runput2 only supports string value. #479
IN PROGRESS

- [device-sdk-c]
  - if the device custom protocol contains '&,<,>' characters, the devsdk_add_device_callback, devsdk_update_device_callback, media_server_remove_device parses protocol incorrectly #465
  - Implement loading of common config from config provider #481

NEW ISSUE

- [device-sdk-go]
  - Support user to have own LoggerClient #1500
- [device-usb-camera]
  - Project aler9/rtsp-simple-server is now bluenviron/mediamtx #272
  - Config variable Path changed to Paths to support real sense cameras #278
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Other Business

- New CAN device service update
  - The HCL team is currently developing the CAN device service with the 3.0.2 Device C SDK, and is blocking by
  - [https://github.com/orgs/edgexfoundry/discussions/176](https://github.com/orgs/edgexfoundry/discussions/176)
  - [https://github.com/orgs/edgexfoundry/discussions/177](https://github.com/orgs/edgexfoundry/discussions/177)

  *Felix will investigate the above two issues further and update*